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February 23, 1973

Dads invade campus for annual
MRA Father-Son Weekend

1973 SWEETHEART COUPLE
DENNIS WADSWORTH AND BECKY MUNN

Once again Olivet’s campus
will be invaded by visitors.
Starting Friday evening, MRA
sponsors its annual Father-Son
Weekend. The cost of $15.00
will include both the father and
son for the weekend. Opened
to MRA members and non-mem-i
bers, the weekend is packed with
activities.
For the fathers who are
basketball fans, the Tiger team
plays its last home game of the
season Friday night. Hie clash
against
Illinois Institute
of
Technology is slated to start :at
8 p.m. The fathers and sons
are asked to sit in a special
reserved section in Birchard.

Daily Journal writer comments
on "the spirit of Olivet"
TAKEN FROM KANKAKEE DAILY JOURNAL
Ever get a little nostalgic yearning for
the “good old days” ? Or have a desire to
step at least briefly 25 or 30 years into the
relatively safe and relaxed past, into a
sports atmosphere where there is no men
tal tension, no worry of any post-gam e
brawls; where the people around you still
have enough self respect and respect for
others to behave like civilized human
beings, and where they unashamedly, even
proudly, .devote a few moments of their
evening to display respect to God and coun
try?
If you do, we recomment a visit to Bir
chard Fieldhouse on the Olivet Nazarene
College campus to see a basketball game.
The setting for a panorama of a quarter
or more century ago is built into the 40year-old stone gym, built by old St. Viator
College back in the 1930s. It oozes with at
mosphere and the spirit of those pre-war
years when ju st being poor w asn’t suf
ficient excuse for misbehavior. The gymna
sium is small by modern standards and ac
commodates a mere thousand or so specta
tors comfortably.
There’s nothing old-fashioned about the
costumes of the cast in the rerun of an old
movie live and in color, which you are
about to see. The coeds wear miniskirts or
fashionable pants suits and the men are in
the latest knits. Male students and even
some of the players sport modern hair
styles and the comely cheerleaders expose
more thigh than the miniskirted spectators.

E verybody sings
The only real d eparture from modern
basketball crowd behavior comes^a few
minutes before the game begins. A clergy
man says a brief prayer over the P. A. sys
tem and the crowd stands with bowed
heads in respectful silence. Then the band
strikes up the National Anthem and the
hall comes alive. No clenched fist is de
fiantly raised. No one remains slouched in
his seat with a disdaining sneer on his
face. Everybody singsB loud, clear and
beautifully—so loud that you can sing along

. by Herb Jannusch
in your off-key falsetto without fear that
your nearby neighbors will turn and look at
you as if you are some kind of nut. And if
you don’t feel a tingle, you’re dead.
Oh yes, once the game starts the crowd
is loud and enthusiastically partisan, rever
ting to type when an official’s call goes
against the home team.
But there is no display of contempt for
all of society as is seen at some college or
even high school gaihes, like the one you
attended only a week ago when a small
group of rowdies in one sector of the
bleachers, displeased over a ref’s call, ex
ercised their right of free speech by cbaning a shocking obscenity. Apparently tne
school authorities and faculty members are
so calloused to modern behavior that the
chanters didn’t even draw a glare.
Nobody at Olivet even tosses coins or
debris on the floor.

A n d not a cop in sight
At halftime you may be jolted back to
reality when the rock group up in the bal
cony starts. The throbbing electric guitars
and drums may make you feel as if the top
of your head will pop off any minute but
you’ll catch your foot involuntarily thump
ing away.
As you leave the gym afterw ards and
walk through the dimly lighted grounds to
your car a block away, you don’t turn apehensively at the sound of footsteps behind
you, half expecting to be mugged or even
knifed, nor do you bother to check for a
slashed tire or a broken antenna.
The only thing that delays complete rela
xation and peace of mind is the few min
utes longer you have to wait before you’re
off the campus to light your pipe. Funny
what even a brief exposure to college life
can do. Without realizing it, you’ve had a
crash refresher course in respect for the
rules in less than two hours.
It might not come to you until sometime
later that som ething was m issing. You
hadn’t seen a cop all evening, let along
three or four prowl cars hovering ominouffi about oul-dde as the crowd emerged.

After the game there will be
entertainment and refreshments
in Ludwig Center.
Getting
an
early
start
Saturday morning, the Business
Man’s Breakfast will begin at
9 o’clock.
Dr. Max Reams,
guest speaker, and “ The College
Six,’;’ will be providing the pro
gram for the breakfast. Dean
Snowbarger plans to be on hand
to introduce faculty members to
the fathers. Planetarium show
ings are being set for 10:30,
11:30,
and 12:30.
Olivet’s
grapplers meet Bradley Uni
versity in a varsity wrestling
match at one o’clock on Satur
day. “ The Lordsmen Quartet”
is scheduled to entertain at the
Father-Son banquet at 3:00.
Saturday evening, in Chalfant
Auditorium at 8:00, “The New
Olivetians” will be performing.
This will be an all-school party
and refreshments are going to
be served in Ludwig Center.
There is no admission charge.
Dr. J. Ottis Sayes will be
conducting a Sunday School
session for the sons and their

Religion Department
announces program
A summer camp counselor
program fo r college credit in
volving qualified students on at
least three districts has ju st been
announced by the D epartm ent o f
Religious Education. The pro
gram will be instituted this sum
mer i f a sufficient number o f stu
dents enroll.
The program will require one
week o f intensified training on
campus and two weeks o f vol
untary service at a Senior or Jun
ior High Camp this summer.
Two hours o f college credit will
be allowed upon paym ent o f
summer school tuition. Super
vision o f each candidate will be
by Camp Directors, professors in
the Department, and Field Ser
vice Representatives.
This brings the total number
o f service programs to three
joining the SMC and HMC volun
teers. However, this is the first
offering college credit. I f this ex
perimental program is successful,
perhaps a fourth program could
be added which m ight include
Vacation Bible School credit fo r
service in local churches on the
educational zo n e
A nyonè interested in the pro
gram and other details may se
cure them by contacting thé
Chairman o f the Department,
Dr. J. O ttis Sayes.

fathers in Ludwig Cafeteria at
9:30
Sunday morning. A
special section is going to be
reserved in College Church for
the worship service Sunday.

Kappa Delta Pi
installs first
Olivet chapter
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor
society in education, has ap
proved the installation o f a chap
ter at Olivet Nazarene College.
The society was founded March
8, 1911 at the University o f
Illinois to encourage the follow 
ing purposes:
Excellence in Scholarship
High Personal Standards
Im provem ent in Teacher Prep
aration
D istinction in Achievem ents
Contributions to Education
These are to be accomplished
through institutional chapters,
alumni chapters, the laureate
chapter, the lecture series, fellow 
ships in international education,
the Educational Form and the
Kappa Delta Pi Record
ONC faculty members who as
members o f Kappa Delta Pi en
dorsed the petition fo r a chapter
to the executive council o f Kap
pa Delta Pi were Edward Eustice, Jack Furbee, Linford Marquart, Billie M atheny, and A thel
McCombs. Students and faculty
members who initially petitioned
the executive council to become
charter members o f the ONC
Kappa Delta Pi chapter are the
following:
Dillon Duane Clevenger
Douglas Hamstra
Beverly Hendricks
Phyllis Mangun
A nita Mauer
Sara Miller
Diana Park
Donna Peck Wine
Frances Reed
Janis Stegemoller
Roxanne Tanner
Susan Trimby
M aty Ann Strom
Harry R. Westfall, Jr.
Vernon T. Groves
Marjorie Mayo ~
Dr. J. Richard M cElheny, the
executive secretary o f the execu
tive council, will be meeting
with the local sponsor Dr. Harry
R. Westfall, Jr., Chairman, De
partm ent of-Education, Febmary 24th to discuss the date and
program fo r the beautiful and
impressive installation ceremony.
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EDITORIAL
ASG President Welcomes Fathers
. Dads!
Welcome to Father-Son Weekend at Olivet. The Men’s
Residence Association has been working vigorously in prepa
ration for activities planned for this weekend.
M.R.A., as well as your son, is glad for your presence this
w e e k e n d l Speaking for the Associated Student Government,
I wish you a very enjoyable weekend!
Don’t miss ONC’s fighting Tigers as they go o n to win
their 21st game o f the season, the Business Man’s Breakfast,
planetarium shows, wrestling match, all-school party, and
special Sunday School session.
Associated Student Government is very impressed with
the fine leadership Mr. Brad Powers has displayed this year in
leading the M.R.A. The organization is functioning success
fully as they have sponsored activities such as the gym nites,
M.R.A. flicks, Donkey Basketball games, and the highlight of
the year, Father-Son Weekend.
If time allows, please stop by and view the newly com plet
ed Associated Student Government office on the lower level
o f Ludwig Center.
Please let us know if there is anything we can do to make
your visit more enjoyable.
David P. Flack, President
Associated Student Government

Olivetians named to SMC
CONGRATULATIONS to the following Olivetians who
have been chosen to serve this summer in the Student Mission
Corps o f the Church o f the Nazarene;

Letters to the Editor Reveal
Variety of Student Attitudes
Dear Editor:
D on’t look now, gang, but
there is a disease running ram
pant on this campus and from all
indications it is getting worse
every day. This is something
which m ust be taken very seri
ously, fo r its effects have recent
ly been discovered to be exM
tremely detrim ental to anyone
and everyone who com es in con
tact with it. Professional men
have done considerable research
in this field and are overwhelmed
at the vast numbers who have all
the sym ptom s o f this disease and
are com pletely unaware o f it.
Statistics prove that especially on
this campus and even more espec
ially among the faculty o f Olivet
there are between fo rty and sixty
percent who have contracted this
already this semester. Fellow
students, faculty and staff, I beg
o f yo u please help stamp out im
m aturity from the beloved halls
and m uddy sidewalks o f dear old
Tiger Country, You all know
what I ’m talking about, the mak
ing o f excuses, the hideous gum
chewing, the hair pulling, the
com ic books, the lollipops, the
teddy bears, the tantrum s Yes,
and i f yo u think th a t’s bad, well
the students are even worse.
Please, someone fin d a solution.

Jerry Holmes

Editor’s Note
These conditions also occurr
ed on third floor McGain, but
they finally were repaired. Per
haps Parrott Hall third floor
has been repaired since this writ
ing.
Dear Editor:
I walked
down the hall
cautiously, trying not to let my
long robe drag in the water
oozing from the carpet and seep
ing from the cracks in the wall.
I pushed open the heavy swing
ing door. The water was up

being formulated and typed con
Becky Beam
taining information expressed
Arden Carr
concerning the eight topics dis
Deena Sayes
cussed. These reports will be
:y ¡.I.
Duane Manage
available in the near future for
’ Janet Boddy
those who wish to receive one.
H ; Thomas Haverly
Contact' me in the ASG office.
. 5 ; Cheryl Cary
In your interest, I wish to
share a number o f the ideas and
Steve Baker I
The following eight major
thoughts expressed at the work
A1 Fleming
items were discussed: the Val
shop:
Mary Reed
entine Party; the dress code; Fac
1. A poll should be taken by
Deloris Schraegle
ulty-Student sensitivity; the F o r-. Student Council regarding the
Linda Cobb
mal Lounge; Academic Improve
Valentine’s Party, to give the
Sylvia Sanford
ment; Campus Communications
Student Body a chance to ex
and Religious Life.
press their opinions and feelings
These students were notified Thursday, by Western Union
The students and administra
as to whether or not the Val
telegram from Franklin Cook, Department o f World Missions tors attending divided into com
entine’s Party should or should
not remain formal.
in Kansas City. The mission field on which each will serve has mittees and discussed these sub
2. A
definite statement
jects during two discussion ses
not yet been announced.
should
be
made
concerning girls
sions. Solutions and suggested
slacks.
improvements were the goals.
3. Each faculty counselor
Comments and recommenda
should
contact each of their
tions were formulated into re
counselees
at least once a semports that were presented at a
ter
for
better
communication.
summary session.
4. The Student Handbook
Presently an overall report is
Official Student Publication of Olivet Nazarene College.

G liin m e r g la s s

about an inch by now. I waded
through it, noisily splashing as
I made my way to the first
sink. This was just another nor
mal morning on third floor of
Parrott Hall.
It somehow
amazes me how the school
charges the occupants of Parrott
Hall more money for room and
board when the conditions of
the bathrooms are no better
than those of church camp. I
realize that this is the latest new
dormitory, but where is the up
keep we are paying for? There
is no ventiliation in the bath
rooms and therefore a fan must
be kept running continually.
The toilets are continually run
ning over and flooding the
floors. The water at one time
seeped through the cracks into
the North hall and there it has
remained. The stench from this
carpeted cesspool easily over
comes a person when she enters
the hallway. The overall effect
is that of a swamp. I wish
the school would either take
care of the water problem on
third floor Parrott or at least
provide us with a pair of gou
lashes.
Susie Stephenson

C 0 u n t e r p 0i n t
The weekend of February 9,
10 and 11, the Administration
and Student Council jointly spon
sored the 3rd Annual Mid-Year
Student-Administrative Work
shop. It was held at the Amer
ican Baptist Assembly Ground
in Greenlake, Wisconsin.

H

I ’d fin d one m yself b ut I ’m late
fo r practice fo r the intramural,,
hopskotch and basket weaving
com petition, then tomorrow I
have more therapy to overcome
m y thum b sucking. I write this
especially to condemn the imj
mature childish punk who made
o ff with m y Winnie the Pooh doll
and three tinkertoys I hope he
breaks a pinkie on m y roller
skates
Deeply concerned,

bv Dave Flack

should state the guidelines of the
Formal Lounge; students should
pay closer consideration to these
guidelines; the idea of recom
mending some Formal Lounge
changes was expressed during
one session.
5. Organizing a commission
to implement policies for offcampus entertainment coming to
our campus; organizations should,
plan far in advance so that no
hasty decision would have to be
made concerning the planned
entertainment.
6. Suggestion of considera
tion for the 4-1-4 semester basis,
allowing for professor exchange,
etc. Also the consideration for
an increase in trips to var
ious points o f learning earning
credit hours for these trips.
7. Concern for the lack of
involvement and participation
with the GLIMMERGLASS (conCon’t on pg. 3
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I can’t seem to find my dad.’'
EDITOR. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... . . .
. Kathic Brown
BU SINESS MANAGER. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dennis G eorge
STAFF
Deena Allen. Ramon Baker, Karen. Baumtas, Carole-Crawford, Dave
Flack. Alan Jones, Brad Kelley, Neal Kjos, Karen Ling, Sam Martin,
Lonlae Pippin, Deena Sayes, Carole Strupe. Jerry Smith, and Diane
Stimcl.
The GLIMMERGLASS it the official newspaper o f olivet nazarene
college, it is published fortnightly and sometimes more often, with ex
ceptions made for vacation and exam weeks, flood, fire, pestilence, and
uncontrollable sloth, subscription rates (to defray the cost of postage^-',
are a doltar-seventy-five per semester, three dollars per year, the opin
ions expretsedjn the GLIMM ERGLASS are those of-the writers and are
not to be interpreted as opinions of th e administration not.associated —
students o f olivet nazarene college.
letters may be addressed to
GLIMMERGLASS, box 24, olivet nazarene college, kankakee, ¡Hi no is,
609*1.

PHILOSOPHERS SPEAK OF..
by Debi Weidenbach
Let’s fight for college, not
Sunday School! If we were to
imagine Olivet as a particular
person, he would be like one of
the Roman emperors, a large
figure, suffering from boredom, '
looking only for the intoxication
of discipline, since the divine
gift o f commandments is n o tH
enough.
For a change he
wanders about, indolent rather
than bad, but with a negative
desire to dominate. Everyone
who has read the
classical
authors knows how many things
a Caesar could try out in order
to kill time. In the same way
Olivet is guilty of practicing.education as an “amusement.” It
has not only allowed lesser prioities to dominate, but it has
executed mere principles at the
exclusion of personal wealth.
Perhaps we should fear that the
future, collegians shall be filled
with Wesleyans jeering at the
misfortunes of the ancient Greiek
and Roman classics.
The situation is essentially
a misunderstanding of what con
stitutes an “Education with a
Christian Purpose.”
For this
I speak o f the intense need for
adequate counseling services
available for the student En
closed
in a coterie of altarseekers, Pastor Irwin reminded
my friends and me of a former
four point sermon in which he
listed the only four mistakes a
human could render. His list
included “not making Christ the
motivation of (a) one’s life (b) .
one’s marital status (whether
one remains single or married,)
(c) one’s vocation, (choosing a
vocation that is inappropriate),
(d) or one’s education (failure
to make a learning experience
no matter what the situation).”
Recently a friend of mine
unloaded her burdens on me,
both personal and vocational.
Although interested in her con
cerns according to my under
standing of her and the situa
tions, 1 could not speak or lis

ten in a qualified way-even
though I consider some of my
dearest friendships those in
which I share mutual burdens,
it would be far better for stu
dents to secure real, professional
answers (not just rehearsals for
pent-up emotions). Surely she
is not alone in her “cries.” It
is my contention that there are
several people like this on this
campus who are not afraid.to
admit their inadequacies and
plea accordingly to seek out pro
fessional aid.
Students have
been misguided as to what
courses to take for their cur
riculum. Some need some infor
mation concerning prospective
job opportunities. Others need
assistance in simply choosing a
major or minor to fit their in
terests. Ideally, our college in
vestment should produce “a re
turn.” It may, if we are not
careful, produce the biggest
fraud in one’s life. When Christ
told us to be “in” the. world
and not “o f ’ it, he meant, at
least, that we use our minds as
well as Christian experience to
help all. It is this crucial time
in our lives that we choose our
prospective roles in society. Yet
at the average age of 19 years,
many decisions are too cumber- .
some to handle alone. We need
the expert experience to guide
us,
and perhaps professional
knowledge can enlighten our
dark paths. Olivet has taken
our spiritual problems under
their wings, but does it not seem
a bit irrational that it should
not follow Rev. Irwin’s advice
and heed to our emotional and
intellectual burdens also. This
campus rewards chapel checkers
with a minimal fee for disci
plined services. Our RA’s are
among the highest paid student
assistants. Olivet seems to have
the money for spiritual and dis
cipline problems, but strangely
it does not find it unethical to
fine guilty parties for infringe
ment of these rulings. If Olivet’s
concern for student welfare is
carried out to that unnatural

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR. INC.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel

HELP WANTED
I am looking fo r as many people as I can get, o f any age, who enjoy a
modicum o f self-confidence, and who would like to earn a lo t o f money
honestly. The position requires some sales, though in a very lim ited
way. There is no obnoxious or anti-social work involved. You do not
need a car or m oney fo r you will earn both working with this company
(which happens to be the fastest-growing company o f its kind in the
world.) You may also have more jQn than youJtavehad in a long time.
The people I am looking fo r will follow a proven success plan which will
earn a hard worker over $1,090/00 per m o n th ly the sixth-m onth-part
time.
You may even take this^ to y p u rtio tfie and continue yo u r
work there. This would be a great yam m er job. I f you have imagina
tion and optimism, and believe in reaping what you sow, then call the
number below fo r an appointm ent to discuss the details in the com 
fo rt o f yo u r hom e or mine. I f ì dò nói answer, keep trying until
you reach me. You will n o t be sorry)
*
Thank you fo r reading this. Have a nice day.
Phone:

933-7992

extreme, why stop at such in
significant issues? That is, why
not spend money on many other
equally ridiculous concerns?
One great- thinker has expressed
the purpose of education elo
quently:
Every piece o f marble has
a statue in it waiting to be
released by a man o f sufficient
skill to chip away the un
necessary parts.
Ju st as the
sculptor is to the marble, so is
education to the soul. I t re
leases it. For only educated men
are free men. You cannot create
a statue by smashing the mar
ble with a hammer, and you
cannot by force o f arms release
the spirit or the soul o f man.
CONFUCIUS
If you educate the slave, soon
he will recognize his ignorances
and free himself. Likewise, if
we as a student body recognize
our undue restrictions we may
be able to petition them, hope
fully for responsible freedom.
I would ¡idyocate that due to
our controlled lackadaisacal en
vironment, our conversation has
also suffered; it is centered
around trivials like “dating situ
ations,” “hair,” and “dress codes,” instead of essentials,
like politics.’ Politics? What
is politics?
I can saftly say
that I have never heard the word
uttered in my two years at
ONC with the frequency o f the
much talked-about degenerated
soul. These are mere examples
o f the inequities I find socially.
I would suggest professional
experts in vocational guidance.
I should think a plan like this
would be as advantagious to the
professor as to the student. Our
professors not only function as
instructors, but also counselors,
preachers, friends, and parents,
and they need a break too. Let
the professor remain in the class
room, and keep a “friend” and
“counselor” in an office avail
able for all who have need of
him. Then students with ques
tions about school and careers
will know where to turn. All.
of us who have unanswered
questions will not be turned
out to the “wolves” of the world
without
direction.
Every
troubled student has problems
accompanying his personality.
These problems may be an in
direct indication of his real
greatness, but of course it is not
that greatness itself.
Students
spend
almost
$2400 to the college for the
Christian atmosphere. I have
paid my bills. Is it now too
much to ask for the atmosphere
of, not only spiritual nurture,
but also psychological and voca
tional counseling?
I am concerned with two
problems:
1. The lack of vocational
career placement and curriculum
counseling J
2, The lack of emotional
and intellectual counseling for
the troubled, yet inquisitive
student.
I am proposing this solution:
A hired professional office
or department through which
students have access to counsel
ing, general information, and
friendly atmosphere.
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Pastor's Corner

by Don Irwin

market, drugstore, or gasoline
“Good Luck . . . ” I have
station. Solomon saw that the
had people wish me good luck
race is not to the swift, nor the
for a fishing trip, good luck on
battle to the strong, nor bread
an exam, good luck in preaching
to the wise, nor riches to the
(and perhaps I need it) but what
intelligent, nor favor to the men
place is there for luck, chance
o f skill: but time and chance
and fortune in the life of a
happens to them all (Eccl. 9:11).
Christian?
I think Solomon is saying that
We quickly reject the philo
it is impossible to predict success
sophy o f fate. If all the events
and fame in light of a person’s
o f life are predetermined and
talent and virtues.
predestined to be as they are,
When we look into the New
. then life is a mockery. A be
Testament
and closely study the
lief in fate brings an inner
Kingdom of God, there is but
abandonment of hope in the
one reference to chance (Luke
individual, as well as the world,
10:31). The closer our relationfor a meaning and purpose to
life.
, ship is with God the less we
rely on chance. To a. person
Far more popular is the idea
of “luck.” “Life is a gamble . . .
totally committed to God, there
let’s take a chance.”
Many is nothing left to chance or luck.
decisions' are made by the toss Everything is seen in the light
of a coin. Much money changes
of His will. As Paul expressed
hands by the roll of dice or the
it, “We know that in everything .
flip of a card. You are offer God works for good with those
ed a chance at winning some I who love Him.”
thing every day at the super-

Counterpoint coni.
tact Kathie Brown, extension
6675 or 5336, if interested in
helping with any part of the
newspaper).
8. Concern for student aud
ience and interest in the cam
pus radio station, WKOC. Your
Student Council is working for
consistent improvement for you.
Your ideas a id opinions are
wanted.
Your Student Council and
the Administration are working
together for needed improve

ment for you. Your opinions,
ideas and comments are needed,
and are of interest to the Stu
dent Council and the Admin
istration.
I encourage your
involvement and support: help
Student Council improve ONC.

eiiilRr

ALL RECORDS $2.00

[OWN MALL
MUSIC CENTER

150 N. SCHUYLER AVENUE

m b
a

Laurel

Elyse

There is a time for love.
There is a time for peace.
There is a time for joy.
And for you the time is now.

J. WESTPHAL
Jeweler - Gem olqgist
407 West Broadw ay
Ph: 939-7441
Bradley, Illinois
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Schroeder’s
World

by Brad Kelley

Traditionally, music students have to be one of the most mis
understood groups of people on campus. There can be no doubt
that music is one of the most demanding fields of study and as soon
as someone learns that you are engaged in this area your sanity {as
well as your masculinity) is immediately in question. The stereor
typed.music major is retiring, has a pallid complexion from spending
too many hours in a practice room, and walks around carrying a
baton or a stack of music under his arm. We even graduate with pink
tousles on our caps 4
The life of a music major is not an easy one^and it is fraught with
many instances w hichB f not annoying, at least serve to make life
interesting. Below, I’ve compiled a list of the kind o f things with which
we deal every day. I’ve entitled this section (a la MAD magazine)
“You know you’re a Music Major When . . . .”
YOU KNOW YOU’RE A MUSIC MAJOR WHEN . . . .
1)
2)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

. . you’re afraid to make out because it wrecks your embrochure.
. .
. . you identify the interval of a car horn as a major third.
. . you practice all night for fun.
. . you conduct records.
. . you mentally analyze the music at a gospel concert
. . you know what Guido is famous for.
. . you care what Guido is famous for.
■ you know you can’t graduate until you can play the National
Anthem on the piano.
'
9) . . . you know who the “Old Man him self’ is.
10) . . . you write music in chaipel
•
11) . . . you write papers with titles like, ‘The Use of the Clarinet in
Latin-American Chamber Music”
12) .-. . you‘ read papers with titles like, “The Use of the Clarinet in
Latin-American Chamber Music” ■
,v~
v;
B) . . . you’re asked to play a. drum solo-in church, *
M) . . : you have to sing at your family reunion.

Saved, Sanctified
a n d on T h e
Way
4. Therefore, we forfeit the
prayer support given by friends.
5. Then, for many, Olivet
becomes a very lonely place.”
These statements, both times
dies” with a bang. For example,
they
were presented, hit with a
both at the Student-Administra
bang.
What do they mean? Do
tive Workshop and the Spiritual
you ever feel guilty about which
Life Retreat, Ron Frye, a pastor
side of the cafeteria you eat on?
in Wisconsin and former Olivetian, made five statements. They When was the last time you and
your friends shared more than
were:
trivial gossip? How long has it
“ 1. Life on Olivet’s campus
been since you shared the bur
is very competitive, especially
den you were bearing or lisocially, a.) the seating in the
tened to a friend’s struggle?
cafeteria
b.) the group or
groups you want to be accepted
Have you ever felt this way:
by.
I am a Christian,
2. Because Christian living
“saved, sanctified, and on
is the predetermined “in” thing,
my way to heaven.”
students are forced to profess
I went to the altar Sunday
more than they actually experi-B
night, it took a lot of
ence spiritually.
courage.
3. The result o f this is that
My friends came to pray with
because so much is professed,
me,
one cannot admit and share
I told them I was there for
spiritual struggles. (We all have
a “new touch”
spiritual struggles-)
and

by Deena Sayes
They believed me.
I got up from my knees,
put the smile I had been
wearing for the last two
weeks back on my face,
But somehow,
inside,
things were just th e. same.

God uses many ways to tell
us things; sometimes He can be
very subtle, but every once in a
while He drops His “little good-

PUDDLES A N D OTHER THINGS
puddles
a friend, rain, old clothes,
wet, laughing, together,
skipping, splashing, running,
too long ago •
I wish we weren’t too o l d .'

by Deena Say es

fat
swim suit,.shorts, minis«..ugly»exposing, realness,
hiding, dieting, exercising, ,
always
I need a candy bar.

alone
•
night, one among millions,
alienated, reaching out, waiting,
when no one’s around
Am I really?

Back in my room
I opened my Bible,
maybe 'th a t was my problem;
Had I had my devotions
yesterday?
I read and prayed,
I didn’t get through.
You know,
sometimes you get so
wrapped up with being a
model Christian,
putting a happy face on
and “keeping the victory,”
that you’re afraid to admit
you have a spiritual prolem or need.
But sometimes we don’t even
go to the altar, and it is riiore
than just missing devotions. We
just keep the frustrations about
grades, the problem with not
having effective devotions, the
worry about the future or even
who we are going to eat supper
with, inside . We are not alone
in our problems and sometimes
God can use' other people to
help us solve our problems.
Maybe through sharing spirit
ual struggles over popcorn in the
dorm or hamburgers in the Red
Room, instead o f talking ,about .
dates or rules or profs, we could ,
not only get some advice and
prayer support, but also 6e sen
sitive to someone else’s needs.
And ho rriatter how many tithes
we hear it, the statement about
“the best way tq forget about
your own problems is to help
someone else with theirs” still .
rings, true.
;.
>

; frjjends
boys, girls, parents,
. did, young, together, ’
growing, sharing, living,
.everyday
I need them.

Wagon
Interest

Wheel

Student

Report

I d o n ’t remember ju st how
the idea came to me, but it was
som etim e last summer when I
first started thinking about the
fa te o f the Wagon Wheel. Sam Martin and I w orked together
at Saga and m any times on
breaks our discussion turned to
thoughts o f “the Wheel” o f
others years.
There was the
“original w heel,’m th e protege,
the very first Wagon Wheel,
opened the second semester o f
our freshman year.
I t was
located
in the w est side o f
Birchard where the wrestling
room is now. To enter, one had
to walk through a dark gym ,
guided only by a clothesline
which served as a hand rail in
the blackness. Ahead was a
small room . crammed fu ll p f

spools used as tables, small
and m any hard feelings resulted
chairs„ a stage, and people,
fro m its presence.
This was
always fu ll o f people.
rightly so, fo r no one in the
This was the trademark o f the
administration ever okayed its
first Wheel; i t ’s popularity with
purchase, or fo r that matter,
■the students and, unfortunately,
ever knew about it u ntil it
i t ’s unpopularity w ith the ad
arrived. This was the first Wheel
ministration. There was always
with its ceiling made o f old
music. The Whell harbored such
prison blankets, the people and
groups as “Fat Chance,” (we
the music.
call our group the “Fat Chance”
A nd so it remained until
because after tonight there’s a
mother-daughter weekend when
fa t chance we ’ll ever play any
som e people who were a little
where again!) and the m ost
more conservative than ourselves,
popular y e t unfortunate fo lk
happened into our Wheel and
group Olivet has ever produced,
misunderstood it and its purpose.
“The Weather. ” B u t the m ost
They then let their feelings be
im portant and eventually m ost
know n in the right places Un
destructive factor in the music
knowingly, but with good inten
departm ent was that big, beau
tions, they had signed the death
tifu l ju keb o x
No one ever
sentence o f the Wheel. I t was
adm itted ordering the jukebox . k* 9$ e d . a _“den o f iniquity^ a.
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Wagon
“dimly lit tavern, ” and other less
than com plimentary names. An
investigation was launched in
which the entire place was found
iio be a fire trap and it was true!
The blankets and many frayed
extension cords plus the one exit
-led to this conclusion.
The
Wheel was conveniently closed
down.
The next year, (70-71), found
Student Councilfighting fo r anmther “Wheel,” only this tim e
one with a cleaner image. It was
still to be run by and managed
solely by the students but there
|would be safety, lights and no
inkebox, leaving no room fo r fu r
ther misunderstandings. There
was still a bad taste: in the
mouths
o f many and only
through the hard work o f people
like Jack Stepp and Dean Brady,
to name a few , it was relocated
and reopened. Student Council
purchased a reel-to-reel tape re
corder and elected a Manager,
Program Director and Business
Manager.
It was m oved into
wnat was then a weight room and
is still located in the same place,
mhe South face o f the gym. Sam
Martin, Wagon Wheel Manager,
and his crew spent hundreds o f
hours painting, installing lights,
dropping a ceiling and making.
a refreshment counter. It looks
much the same today with a few
alterations I t was decorated
with rough paneling, painted
cement floors and multi-colored
ceiling. They opened the doors
and main tairied a 'con sis teii tly
good business R ook games were
available and popcorn, dough
nuts pickles, pop, coffee, and tea
plus a wide assortment o f candy
were offered 'to the hungry.
Rook was played, m any dis
cussions w orthy o f philosophical
and theological interest were
sparked and couples sat together
quietly as the taped music played
softly in the background. Then, ■
at the end o f the year, sometime
in May, Sam and the others p u t
away their titles and the doors
to Wagon Wheel II were dosed.
Last school year, early in the
fall, new people were elected to
handle the business o f the Wagon
Wheel III. John Boyce was the
new manager and plans were
under way fo r more construction
with an opening date planned fo r
Homecoming. Then something
happened. Unknown to almost
everyone,
including Adminis
tration, Student Council etc., the
theme and purpose o f the Wheel
was changed. The “Jesus People”
were becoming more and more
popular and the directors o f The
Wheel decided to p u t away the
old image o f R ook, refreshments,
and “have a good tim e” with the
people and the music and change
to one o f a Bible study atmos
phere: a coffee house where peo
ple o f the com m unity could
m om e and hear about Jesus . A l
though well intentioned, they
were doom ed to failure because
o f misunderstanding and a lack
o f publicity on campus and in
the com m unity. Many had n o t
heard o f the new image and sat
down with their R ook games and
were prom ptly stared out the
door. Others would venture
in and because o f the lack o f bus

Wheel
iness or atmosphere soon left.
Very few , i f any off-campus peo
ple came and o f those that did,
many were questionable o f charactor and totally undesireable.
Above everything else, the
changed image w ent against the
planned intentions set down fo r
The Wheel by the Wagon Wheel
Commission o f 1968. The Co
mission included faculty, A d
m inistration and studnets, and
laid down these guidelines:
1. To provide an informal
gathering place fo r Olivet stu
dents.
2. To supplim ent the all-school
social program by sponsoring,
when possible, week-end enter
tainment.
3. To stim ulate the developm ent
o f on-campus talent through the
entertainm ent program.
By second semester the Wheel
averaged h a lf a dozen customers
per night and never opened -for
concessions during the entire
second h a lf o f our basketball
season. Som etim e during this
season, someone broke in and
stole
tw enty-five dollars in
change-or-hand plus all the candy
bars The Wagon Wheel was now
two-hundred dollars in debt to
Student Council. The directors
became discouraged and some
where in the middle o f second
semester, Wagon Wheel III closed
its doors
This is where I fo u n d m yself
last semester when I decided to
check on the fa te o f the Wheel.
Sam Martin and I approached
Dave Flack, newly elected Stu
dent Body President and ex
pressed a desire to see the Wheel
re-opened and an interest in its
operation. Dave and I talked on
several occassions discussing the
p ro ’s and co n ’s o f the current
situation
arid the. shape the
Wheel was in. Dave was def
initely in favor o f re-opening the.
Wheel, com plete with its relaxed
atmosphere and old image o f fun,
fo o d and fellowship. ■I said that'
I would be willing to help, so
Dave conferred with Dean Brady
and appointed m e to be in charge
o f the Wagon Wheel fo r the sum
mer. I received a set ofkeysand
set o ff to clean up what was ju st
about the biggest mess / had ever
seen. The m ost impressionable
thing was the dirt. A thick coat
o f dust almost a quarter o f an
inch deep covered everything.
On the counter and all around it
was a concentration o f pop syrup
on the floor which stuck in layers
to the soles o f my shoes A lo t
o f junk, building supplies, har
nesses and more, lay scattered
about everywhere. The worst,
however, lay behind a couple o f
rotted pieces o f burlap over the
door o f the kitchen. The inside
was a pu trid mess o f grease, more
building
supplies, pop corn
scattered in piles across the
floor, co ffee grounds, rotten
candy bars and gum. Added to
this was an unplugged refriger
ator with its doors closed and its
shelves covered by mold. The
popcorn machine had rank pop
corn inside, a broken freezer
fu ll o f crud, a broken h o t platet
cups and pop com bags scatter
ed all over. I t reeked! It was
mouse infested, the cockroaches
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had raced across the top o f the
begged, then sat down. Student
given the space to us to be used
freezer in the darkness, fallen
Council has always been good
by the students. So i f we could
o ff the edge and landed with
to us, (apart from the fa ct that
“make an attem pt o f it, ” fine.
an unheard splash into an open
they own us), and this was no
On the otherhand, i f we weren’t
bucket o f pop com grease A t
going to use it any more than , exception. They proposed drop
ping the previous debt and giving
least fo rty
drowned co c k
last year, he would like to use
a one hundred dollar loan which
roaches floated on the surface
the room fo r something else.
should be paid back by the end
o f the oil. I wondered how
I t was a fair proposition and I
o f the semester. I could not
many missed the bucket and es
agreed with him, y e t Coach was
have been offered a better deal
caped
reluctant to let us have the con
The first thing was to clear
Quickly accepting their terms, L
cessions at home games because
o u t all o f the ju n k except the
set to work.
o f the sloppy job from last year.
building supplies. These were
Homecoming Friday was our
Too many games were missed
saved fo r work in the kitchen.
“test by Fire”. We p u t a coke
by the concession crew and he
Two o f the ground crew mem
machine in Chalfant fo r the con
was disappointed in our operar
bers, J e ff Hayes and Steve
cert. and kept Seven-Up and
tion. I expected this and assured
Chandler, took two truckloads
candy in Birchard. M y assistants
him that we would do better
o f trash o ff m y hands and dump
had dates so I rounded up h a lf
i f allowed to handle the con
ed it. Then came the sweep
a dozen kids who could help
cessions and he finally agreed.
ing and washing out o f the kit
at half-tim e and spent m y tim e
N ext was Student Council.
chen.
No h o t water! Saga
I n o t only had to sell the idea
shuttling back and fo rth from
graciously supplied some clean
m y date in Chalfant to the
o f re-opening to the Council but
er, rags and other clean-up ac
Wheel. We were inexperienced,
I had to sell the idea o f m yself
cessories. B y now school had
understaffed, unprepared and
as Manager. We had an invest
started and f received help.
lucky. H alftim e at Birchard was
igation into the Wheel’s past
Girls came over in the afternoon
nearly over when the concert
debt and discovered that we
and tried to scrub out the yellow
had their intermission. People
owed the Council a b it over two
stain in the sink and sanitize
jam m ed into the Wheel, more
hundred dollars from last year’s
the refrigerator and freezer. . operation. I had planned to ask
people than I had seen in a long
Some cleaned windows and help
tim e We were out o f pop, out
fo r one hundred dollars to work
ed in the painting. A t his tim e
o
f change and nearly everyone.
with, m oney I fe lt was necessary
I had .m y first visit with Mr.
Was
p u t. o f patience on both
fo r cleaning, fixin g up and stock
Jim
Tripp and Mr. Charles
sides'
o f the counter. The girls
before re-opening. This meant
B eatty _ o f the buildings and
were
tun ragged from pouring
that I wanted a one hundred
grounds crew. They took tim e
cokes
and making change We
dollar loan plus we were already
o u t o f their very bUsy schedule
could,
only
spare one girl to go
two hundred dollars in the red. .
to com e over with m e and see
with
the
to
handle
Chalfant, and
In a sense, we were bankrupt '
what we needed personally.
the
two
o
f
us
would
have been
•before we started. I became
Jim Tripp agreed to do what he
dead
i
f
a
-friend
from
the aud
totally unsure o f the whole idea
could fo r us and his departm ent
ience
hadn’
t
filled
cups
with
o f reopening and confused at
made us a kitchen door, hooked
ice.
Our
ice
began
to
m
elt
m y reason fo r being at that
up h o t water, fix e d our light
and
then
we
ran
out.
A
pop.
meeting. To resume work w ith .
ing and installed lights in the
can ■'blew a valve and sticky,
a deficit o f thfee. hundred
kitchen. A l Cqrr and his sta ff
orange syrup oozed -across th e .
dollars, not to m ention fitu te
fix e d our tape player. Som e o f
fo
y e r o f Chalfant in a spreading
debts o f repairs on tape players,
the students had played with
pool
that, smelled like a million
speakers, and pop com mach
it uhtil it refused to work. The
over
ripe
oranges. Then it was;
ines, can be compared to a man
speakers had • been blown, so
over
and
we
had three weeks to .-.
trying to dig'his way o u t o f an
Dean Brady graciously offered
l
i
c
k
.
m
r
'
w
g
u n d s before the.
avalanche with a spoon. I t
to help us buy new ones. I
Prairie
'Conference
Tourney a t.
could eventually pay o ff the
patched two huge holes in the
.Olivet.
.Looking
back,
m y m ost
debts, not this year, but m aybe
kitchen wall where the thieves
vivid;
memory,
was
in
the
m idst-i
next. While. I struggled in m y
had broken in. I fix e d it with
o
f
.halftim
e,
spilling
an
entire'
seat, Student CounciT elec ted m e
plyw ood and cem ent nails, then
coke\ort a custom er’s suit, arid
as this yea r’s Manager o f the
paneled over it w ith our le ft
laughing uncontrollably while I
Wagon Wheel. It was' no big
over supplies. A lock was placed
deal, I was the only one who ' apologized, j handed him a w et
on the door o f the kitchen to
rag, told him to send us a dry
showed any interest in the job.
help insure the security o f our
:
cleaning
bill, and walked into
I
then approached the floor
tape player and cash box. I
the!
hack
mom; What a night!
m y debt dilemna, explained the
called up and pleaded with Coca
'
Because'
we only had fo u r
situation, m y feelings, pleaded,
Cola and Seven-Up Companies
. fo r a machine, pop and cups
on credit. We still owed Coca
Cola from last year and had a
bad credit Using with Seven-Up.
The floors were sprayed with
roach killer and I set m ouse traps
catching nine m ice in one day
and twelve in the next two days.
The traps disappeared one by
one and I came to the horrible
realization that we had bigger
things than m ice in the build
ing. (I have since used De-Con
and haven’t seen a rat or mouse
since Christmas). We received
our pop machines, cups and pop,
got candy bars, pop corn oil
and bags on credit by using
Saga’s name, thanks to Don and
Judy. A week from Home
com ing we were ready to roll.
While the Wheel was being
p u t back into shape physically,
Thy word is 3 . a light.
there were many changes on the
Psalm 119:105
inside also. The first was late
summer when I brought the
whole idea o f re-opening the
Wheel to Coach Ward
The
Coach said that he was in favor
o f re-opening because he had

/a thè «Uriti
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hom e games last semester, we
past. A n y groups or solo acts,
were unable to pay o ff our
wishing to perform, will be ap
loan from Student Council' I
preciated by the Wheel and the
was invited back to make m y
custom ers
appeal a t their last m eeting o f
Looking back, it has been a
the semester which was conven
very good year. All o f the people
iently their Christmas Party at
who have helped o u t have been
the hom e o f Dr. and Mrs. Sayes,
fantastic and I could not ask fo r
the Council sponsors. Because
more.
Many tim es during a
o f the holiday spirit, Council
game, students from other
agreed to extend m y loan until
schools have wandered into the
the end o f the year.
Wheel and proceeded to com 
Over Christmas vacation, I
plim ent the way it looked and
returned to school fo r what
verbally m ention the need fo r
turned o u t to be eight days
something like that in their
while waiting fo r grades. While
schools. Many tim es I fe lt proud
I was here, I ripped o ff the old
when we had our cheerleaders
paneling by the windows, paint
invite the other team s’ cheer
ed the walls, and cleaned up
leaders in fo r a free coke, and
from last semester. The Wheel
listened to their com plim ents on
was ready fo r a new season and
our hospitality. Now, however,
that brings us to where we are
our very existence is threatened.
now, in the m iddle o f February,
The athletic departm ent has re
1973, Wagon Wheel IV.
quested the space that the Wheel
Besides the game concessions
now occupies fo r their program.
I
t has been m entioned that the
and
week-end activities, the
Wheel has another use, that o f
Wheel was to have been phased
o u t when Ludwig Center base
being available to anyone who
m ent was com pleted. It seems
wishes to use it fo r a private
that there are those who think
party. I f notified in advance,
the students should be happy
the Wheel is usually able to
with the R ed Room , game room
accomodate small gatherings,
and television facility in Ludwig
meetings, and other activities.
Center, with no place to call'
This semester we have been o f
their own. A place that is run
use to a group o f S.C.O.P.E.
by the students fo r the students
orphans fo r a Halloween party,
In the next few
a Sunday School class party' o f Olivet.
weeks,
the necessity o f the
from College Church and three
Wagon Wheel is going to be
flo o r parties sponsored by var
ious Resident A ssistants In this
discussed by the athletic depart
way we hope to serve the stu
m ent and the Administration.
dents even further.
Whether or not it will be phased
o u t or locked up fo r good could
Basketball season is practical
ly over and the Wheel will be
be decided a t this time. Now
open every weekend. One o f the
it is up to you, the student
problems now facing us is enter
body. We have w orked to serve
tainment. We cannot seem to
you; now you m ust serve us.
I f you believe in the Wheel and
fin d much musical entertain
m ent on the campus that has
wish to see it continued, do one,
or, better y e t, all o f the fo b
fostered so m any groups in the
lowing fo u r things:
1) tell Dave Flack how you
feel
2) tell Dean Brady how you
feel
3) tell Dr. R eed how you
feel
4) tell Coach Ward how yo u
feel
A nd do it now!

One 10ccall might
save you hundreds
of dollars on your
car and home insurance.
Call us. B ecause we’re
independent agents, we
work for you, not for
any one com pany. T h a t’s
the difference th a t
could save y o u ——
m oney when f
^
Ë1ntieoendefit]
i/nn hflVO
t\hmmel
VOUR W
>ou
nave
InsurotKt g 4A G E N T J
TO£"
a claim.

Laurie Brodien
Jo A nn Chaney
Debbie Covey
Theresa H opkins
Jim m y Johnson
Debbie Jones
Denise Kendall
Judy Klingman
Karen Ling
D eni Lucius

Sam Martin
Bruce M itten
M ike Morgan
J e ff N ixon
Pam N ixon
R ita Pachciarz
Larry Retry
Sue Shadid
Paula Taylor
Denny Vickers
Jayne Voss
Miriam Westplate
These people have worked all
semester and p u t in hundreds
o f hours cleaning and serving

the students, w ithout being paid
a cent. N either o f m y assis
tants nor m yself are paid fo r
the weekends. Besides ourselves,
there are the names o f the past:
Hal Fogarty, Hal Malliot, John
Boyce and Linda Irwin. These
are only a few o f the people
who believed in the Wheel and
worked a long tim e ago, to p u t
us where we are today. Is all
o f our work in vain: Think
about it.
In closing let m e say that
the purpose o f this article is
to inform the students about the
Wagon Wheel, past and present.

I f we are to remain open, I
want people to know w hy. I f we
are forced to close, I want this
to remain in the files o f the
newspaper office so that i f the
students ever decide to under
take a venture like this again
they can read about what
happened to us and think twice
about it. Please d o n ’t let that
happen.
Respectfully subm itted,
Bruce Brian
Manager.
The Wagon Wheel
1972-73

REVIVAL SERVICES
M A R C H 6-11
7 Each Evening
Sun., 10:30 a.m.

REV. H O W A R D HILL
Evangelist

RO G ER N. B R O W N
Gospel Singer

REV. HOWARD HILL, o f East Liverpool, Ohio, has
served the church as both pastor and evangelist since his
graduation from Trevecca Nazarene College in Nashville,
Tenn.
He has pastored churches in Florida, Alabama, Illinois, and
Ohio. His evangelistic work has taken him to many parts
o f the nation.
A dynamic preacher o f G od’s Word, Mr. Hill places a
positive emphasis on holiness and Christian experience.
His effectiveness as a soul winner is strengthened by more
than 20 years in the ministry.
ROGER N. BROWN o f Kankakee, III., is a commissioned
song evangelist in the Church o f the Nazarene. In his three
years as a full-time song evangelist, he has becom e one of
the more popular “gospel style” singers.
Prior to entering the field o f evangelism, he was for
seven years the manager and lead singer o f the KingdomHeirs gospel singing group. In addition he has had con
siderable experience in radio, TV, and recordings.
^ Mr. Brown has traveled throughout the United States and
Canada singing the gospel. He is Spirit-filled and you will
be blessed by his inspiring and heartfelt messages in song.
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15% Discount
to students on
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to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

"fiist Q L u ï c l l ojj the T la za ie n e
W.E. Variati, Pastor

1000 N. Entrance

win. Ward's 100th victory
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Coach Ward and Co-captains Pat Allen and Bill Zell

REGAL NOTES
Understand Hays, Novels and
Poems Faster With Our Notes
We’re new and we’re the biggest!
Thousands of topics reviewed
for quicker understanding. Our
subjects include not only English,
but Anthropology, Art, Black
Studies, Ecology, Economics,
Education, History, Law, Music,
Psychology, Religion, Science,
Sociology and Urban Problems.
Send $2 for your catalog o f
topics available.
R E G A L N O T ES
3160 " 0 ” S»r«*», N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
Tot «phono: 202-333-0201

Tigers whip Judsai team 101-73
The Tigers sputtered out o f
the starting blocks but wound
up racing away with a 101-73
non-league victory over Judson
College of Elgin at Birchard
fieldhouse February 13.
The Tigers, who were play
ing without team leader Tres
Hodge, couldn’t
shake the
young, out scrappy, Eagles in
the first half and went to the
intermission with a scant 44-40
lead.
The Tigers’ big Barry Steph
enson, who led all scorers with
34 points, got things rolling with

Open A Convenient Charge Account Today
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meantime, the Tigers threw the
ball away 10 times. Judson
reciprocated with seven turn
overs.
With the insertion of forward
Chuck Olson the Tigers sudden
ly got back on track. They
scored nine points during the
first minute of Olson’s return
and were soon on top 69-49.
Olivet finished with a 51-30
rebounding
advantage. Dan
Fowler had 24 points and 11
rebounds while the Tigers’ Bill
Zell contributed 14 rebounds
and 11 points.
Olivet’s Ted Allen not only
helped out the big men but
helped himself into the school
record books as he was credit
ed with 13 assists.
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188 8. SCHUYLER AVENUE
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Box score:
O L IV E T

N
PHONE 939-4481
IF NO ANSWER- -932-8702

T. Allen
Olson
Brown
Zell
P. Allen
Stephenson
Fowler

PERCY

Totals

• 110 N. 5th Ave.
• KANKAKEE, ILL.
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a quick two-pointer to start the
second half but waited a full
two minutes before he added
Olivet’s next score.
In the

AHA

‘Perpetually New*
TELEVISION
FAMILY RATES
FREE COVERED PARKING LOT
FIRST IN FOOD

225 East Merchant St.

I t’s

Kankakee', Illinois

N

Reduced Life Insurance Rates for Non-Cigarette Smokers.
For Details call or see: Bruce Mitten....Phone 939-6457 or 939-643 !
Willard Dewitt....Phone 933-8694
L G. Mitten, C. L. Ü... .Phone 933-6*57

See us foe All Kinds o f InsuranceL. m *-<•• ,
L.G. Mitten Insurance Service
387 S. Main, Bourbonnais
. (Across from the campus)

JU D S O N

Campbell
Shelley
Randall
Burke
Herrington
May
Savage

FG FT T P
6
4-14 0-1
9
4-11 1-1
4
2- 5 0-0
5-10 1-2 II
5-15 1-1 11
16-25 2-3 34
11-22 2-3 24
47-102 7-11 101
FG FT T P
7-12 3-4 17
5- 9 3-5 13
9-24 10-14 28
5
1- 1 3-4
o-o" 2.
1- 6
0
0- 2 0-0
8
3- 6 2-2

73

GLIMMERGLAÜÍ

Eureka College played the
majority of the first half think
ing it had discovered a way to
control the run-and-shoot of
fense of the Tigers, blit the
Tigers got loose to get enough
shots in the second half to
score an 88-65 victory at Birch
ard on the 20th.
It was the Tigers’ 20th win of
the season, their sixth in the
Prairie College Conference and
Coach Ward’s 100th as Olivet
coach.
The Tigers defeated
Eureka two times earlier in the
season.
Eureka stayed with a ball con
trol offense the entire game, but
, it was in the first half die Tigers
found themselves struggling to
put points on the board. Eureka
picked up several baskets on lay
ups down the middle. When
points on sweeping hook shots.
The first 15 minutes of the
ball game the score was tied 7
times, and it wasn’t until Bill
Zell made two free throws flolowed by two field goals under
the four minute mark that Oli
vet moved in front. Tres Hodge
scored two buckets and Barry
Stephenson scored a layup on an
assist form Pat Allen, giving Oli
vet a 39-31 lead at half.
Chuck Olson and Hodge con
nected on a couple o f layups
early in the second half, but
James Woodward and Warren
Morgan scored quickly for Eure
ka, and the Tigers were only
leading by 8, 45-37.
Pat Allen dropped in some
long range jump shots five min
utes into the second half, and
Olivet held Eureka at a distance
of 7 points for another five
minutes, with the score of 61-54
at 9:03. Allen also hurt Eureka
with two steals just under the 10
minute mark, and on one assisted
Hodge who scored on a layup.
The last several minutes the
Tigers succeeded in running away from Eureka, which was
held scoreless for a span after
it had connected for 58.
Hodge, who scored 23, hit on
9 for 12 from the field, seven for“
seven in the second half. Allen
had 16 and was five for five in ,

P age«

the second half. Stephenson hit
for 14, Zell for 11. Dan Fowler
and Chuck Olson had,8 apiece.
The Tigers shot .620 from the
field, hitting 38 for 56, and .710
from the foul line on 12 of 15.
Olivet out-rebounded Eureka 3630, Zell and Stephenson getting
14 and 11.
Eureka had two players in
double figures, Woodward with
13 and Morgan with 12. Eureka
finished with a .360 field goal
average, 27 for 74, and from the
free throw line, 11 for 15, .633.
In the JV game, Olivet defeat
ed Eureka 83-64, securing its
first place position in the con
ference with an 8-1 record.

I’m proud of
where he bought
my diamond!
Will she be proud or embar
rassed when friends ask where
you bought her diamond? .
And, will you be embarrassed
about the price you paid for
the quality received? Today,
there are no “bargains” in
diamonds. You save no more
—often lose—when you try
to cut comers. Your know
led g ea b le A m erican Gem
Society member jeweler—one
with a local reputation to
safeguard and standards to
m a in ta in —is your w isest
choice. Moreover, she will be
proud to know her diamond
cam e from us. D o n ’t d is
appoint her.
'’a S sS
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM

SOCIETY

® /o lk m ttn n s
JEWELERS Sima 1173

•’V

M(- 5 MtaMmw Siwfp*t Cutir

26-60 21-29 73
Totals
Halftime score: Olivet. 44, Judson
40.
Shooting averages: Olivet .461.
Judson .433.
Team fouls: Olivet, 17, Judson 16.
Fouled out. Olivet—P. Allen; Jud
son—Savage.

TV's remain
first in P6C
Bill Garfish led the College
of St. Francis to a 80-62 vic
tory over the Olivet Junior Var
sity in the preliminary game.
Garfish put in 34 points and
teammate Doug Wills added 16.
Olivet’s high point man was
T inr Alderson, who- scored 17
points., Teammate Tom Hass
contributed 11 for the young '
Tigers.

DAISY-FRESH
CO M PLEXIO N

-

The way to get that enviable look is Merle Norman ,
Three Steps to Beauty Complexion Care. Siep I. All
Purpose Cold Cream to pamper and cleanse your
completion, preparing it for Step II. the wake-up action
of Miracol. Protect, this renewed basis for a perfect
make-up with Slop IH Powder Base, a beautifying
foundation with built-in protection. All Purpose Cold- „
Creom. $2.50. Mnacol. $5.00. Powder Base. $2.50 *

■-y _p-o Set, in a fres«as-a-daisy decorator box, $10.03.

fflERlE nORfilflil COSmETIC STUDIO
167 N. Schuyler Ave.

Phone: 933-3361

Kankakee, Illinois

If a man does not keep pace
with his companions, perhaps it is because
he hears a different drummer.
Let him step to the music which he hears,
however measured or far away.
Henry David Thoreau

